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(57) ABSTRACT 

An information-sharing system includes a server in a Wide 
area netWork coupled to a data repository, software executing 
on the server, providing services for a ?rst person, Wherein the 
?rst person is enabled to create one or more personae stored in 
the data repository, at least one interactive WindoW associated 
With individual ones of the personae and deployable to one or 
more electronic appliances, and one or more rule sets associ 
ated With individual ones of the personae, the rule sets de?n 
ing and limiting server functions that may be initiated through 
individual ones of deployed interactive WindoWs, the interac 
tive WindoWs and rule sets enabling the ?rst person to control 
identity and contact information made available to users of 
deployed interactive WindoWs. 
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SERVER-CLIENT INTERACTION AND 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The present application is a Continuation-in-Part 
(CIP) to application Ser. No. 11/237,269, ?led on Sep. 27, 
2005. Priority is claimed to that application for the common 
disclosure. Ser. No. 11/237,269 Was ?led as a CIP of Ser. No. 
10/888,612 ?led on Jul. 9, 2004, and priority is claimed to that 
application for the common disclosure in the present appli 
cation as Well. Further, Ser. No. 11/237,269 claimed priority 
to Provisional application 60/677,141 ?led on May 2, 2005, 
and the present application claims priority to the provisional 
date for the common disclosure. In addition, Ser. No. 10/ 888, 
612Was ?led as a CIP ofSer. No. 10/765,338, ?led on Jan. 26, 
2004, and priority is claimed for the present application to 
that date for the common disclosure. Finally, Ser. No. 10/ 765, 
338 Was disclosed in Document Disclosure 534,495 ?led on 
Jul. 8, 2003. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0003] The present invention is in the ?eld of social inter 
action and information management relative to social inter 
actions and pertains particularly to systems and methods 
enabling identity publishing and publisher contact during 
business or social interaction in a secure manner protecting 
the identities of publishers. 
[0004] 2. Discussion of the State of the Art 
[0005] In the ?eld of social interaction netWork manage 
ment, there are netWork-based systems that exist to provide 
users With social interaction opportunities. Some social inter 
action netWorks are highly structured and moderated net 
Works that impose at least a feW conditions on users. One 
typical condition imposed is that the user has to be logged into 
a provider site in order to interact With other users belonging 
to the same netWork or group. 

[0006] Depending on netWork architecture and features, 
members of the group may, When logged into the group 
infrastructure, publish information like pro?le data, contact 
information, and general media including blogs, pictures, 
video, documents, etc. Some published information becomes 
generally available to the public While other information is 
available to anyone Who is also a member to the group and has 
authenticated correctly. While some controls exist for pub 
lishers like abuse reporting, user blocking and the like most 
identity protective measures are ad hoc and up to the pub 
lisher to enforce on a case by case basis. NetWorks With these 
types of di?iculties include such as MyspaceTM, FacebookTM, 
and others. There are very feW if any measures in place to 
protect identities of publishers Who actively communicate 
With other users of the group accept for group email and 
messaging programs that are restricted to group members 
having accounts With the service. Users and publishers have 
to be “logged in” to communicate and are restricted to the 
in-house messaging systems erected and managed for the 
group. 
[0007] The inventor is aWare of general contact systems 
that are netWork-based, Which enable users Who are not 
logged into any group or social netWork to make contact With 
an individual that has published identity information Where 
the contact parameters of the individual are masked from the 
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user. These systems, an example of Which is LinkedinTM, are 
managed as a netWork of users Who simply Wish to do busi 
ness but do not Want users to have their email addresses or 
telephone numbers. Individuals such as these are most often 
grouped not by any social netWork, but by association to a 
business that uses the service. The contact mechanism is 
published typically on the business Web page of the user. The 
location of the user’s contact information is static meaning 
that it cannot be readily moved to some other netWork loca 
tion. Other limitations include the Way that the identity and 
contact information is presented for interaction. 
[0008] What is clearly needed is a system and methods for 
enabling publishers to publish information including options 
for contacting them While enabling them to enjoy freedom of 
distribution location of the published information and contact 
options in a Way that provides a user-con?gurable level of 
identity protection that may extend past contact parameter 
masking. Such a system, if used Widely, Would greatly reduce 
instances of identity abuse and other related crimes associated 
With unauthoriZed acquisition of identity information. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] An information-sharing system is provided and 
includes a server in a Wide-area netWork coupled to a data 
repository, softWare executing on the server, providing ser 
vices for a ?rst person, Wherein the ?rst person is enabled to 
create one or more personae stored in the data repository, at 
least one interactive WindoW associated With individual ones 
of the personae and deployable to one or more electronic 
appliances, and one or more rule sets associated With indi 
vidual ones of the personae, the rule sets de?ning and limiting 
server functions that may be initiated through individual ones 
of deployed interactive WindoWs, the interactive WindoWs and 
rule sets enabling the ?rst person to control identity and 
contact information made available to users of deployed 
interactive WindoWs. 
[0010] In one embodiment, deployment of an interactive 
WindoW is through creation of code modules or identi?ers 
associated With the interactive WindoW, the code module 
executable by an electronic appliance to insert second code 
into a speci?c application, Which second code When executed 
by the application causes the electronic appliance to establish 
communication With the server identifying at least the elec 
tronic appliance and the application, to retrieve third code and 
data from the server, Which the electronic appliance uses to 
display the interactive WindoW. 
[0011] In one embodiment, the at least one interactive Win 
doW comprises ?rst indicia identifying one of the personae 
and at least one link having second indicia identifying a mode 
of action, the at least one link selectable by a second person 
using the electronic appliance and vieWing the interactive 
WindoW to initiate a request for action to the server. In one 
embodiment, one or both of the identity indicia of the persona 
and the modes of action displayed by an interactive WindoW 
may be varied by the server dependent on one or both of the 
identity of the electronic appliance and the identity of the 
application. 
[0012] In one embodiment having modes of action, the 
modes of action include at least one of a request for commu 
nication With the ?rst person associated at the server With the 
persona identi?ed in the interactive WindoW and a request for 
information associated With the ?rst person. In a variation of 
this embodiment, the request for action identi?es a mode of 
communication. In this embodiment, the modes of commu 
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nication include one of establishing a live voice call, a text 
messaging channel, a voice mailbox, and email. In a variation 
of this embodiment, indication of presence of a ?rst person 
for receiving a communication is provided in the interactive 
WindoW. 

[0013] In one embodiment, a group persona may be created 
de?ning a group of individual personae related by any one or 
more of activity, family, formal membership, political af?li 
ation, or other relationship. In this embodiment, modes of 
action may comprise sending a message to all or selected ones 
of the persons in a group identi?ed by the group persona or 
publishing information to all or selected ones of the persons 
associated by persona in a group identi?ed by the group 
persona. 

[0014] In another embodiment having action links, the 
server, in response to an action link being selected by a person 
vieWing an interactive WindoW, may request additional infor 
mation from the person initiating the action link, and may 
vary and restrict server functions according to the additional 
information provided or not provided. 

[0015] In one embodiment Where code modules or identi 
?ers are created, the code modules or identi?ers may be 
copied from appliance to appliance, such that, When inserted 
into a neW appliance and used, the identity of the neW appli 
ance and the application executing the code is provided to the 
server, Which may vary response accordingly. 
[0016] In one embodiment, the system further includes an 
interactive con?guration WindoW that may be used by autho 
riZed persons to vieW statistics of usage of services of the 
system. In one embodiment, authoriZed persons may vieW 
statistical activity and status of individual personae and group 
personae. In one embodiment having modes of action, an 
interactive WindoW may comprise a commercial display or 
brand. 

[0017] According to another aspect of the invention, a 
method is provided for sharing information. The method 
includes the steps (a) creating in a server in a Wide-area 
netWork, a persona associated With a ?rst person and stored in 
a data repository coupled to the server, (b) creating in the 
server an interactive WindoW deployable to electronic appli 
ances, the interactive WindoW associated With the persona and 
comprising one or more interactive links for initiating server 
functions, and (c) creating a rule set associated With the 
persona and operable on the server, the set of rules de?ning 
and limiting the server functions that may be initiated through 
a deployed interactive WindoW, the rule sets enabling the ?rst 
person to control identity and contact information made avail 
able to users of deployed interactive WindoWs. 

[0018] In one aspect of the method, deployment of an inter 
active WindoW is through creation of a code module associ 
ated With the interactive WindoW, the code module executable 
by an electronic appliance to paste second code into a speci?c 
application, Which second code When executed by the appli 
cation causes the electronic appliance to establish communi 
cation With the server identifying at least the electronic appli 
ance and the application, to retrieve third code and data from 
the server, Which the electronic appliance uses to display the 
interactive WindoW. In one aspect of the method the interac 
tive WindoW comprises ?rst indicia identifying the personae 
and at least one link having second indicia identifying a mode 
of action, the at least one link selectable by a second person 
using the electronic appliance and vieWing the interactive 
WindoW, to initiate a request for action to the server. 
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[0019] In a variation of the aspect described immediately 
above, one or both of the identity indicia of the persona and 
the modes of action displayed by the interactive WindoW may 
be varied by the server dependent on one or both of the 
identity of the electronic appliance and the identity of the 
application. In another variation of this aspect, modes of 
action include at least one of a request for communication 
With the ?rst person associated at the server With the persona 
identi?ed in the interactive WindoW and a request for infor 
mation associated With the ?rst person. In another variation of 
the aspect just mentioned, the request for action identi?es a 
mode of communication. In this variant of the aspect, the 
modes of communication include establishing one of a live 
voice call, a text messaging channel, a voice mailbox, or an 
email. 
[0020] In another variation of the aspect having a mode of 
communication, indication of presence of a ?rst person for 
receiving a communication is provided in the interactive Win 
doW. In one aspect a group persona may be created de?ning a 
group of individual personae related by any one or more of 
activity, family, formal membership, political a?iliation, or 
other relationship. In this aspect modes of action may com 
prise sending a message to all or selected ones of the persons 
in a group identi?ed by the group persona or publishing 
information to all or selected ones of the persons associated 
by persona in a group identi?ed by the group persona. 
[0021] In one aspect, the server, in response to an action 
link being selected by a person vieWing an interactive Win 
doW, may request additional information from the person 
initiating the action link, and may vary and restrict server 
functions according to the additional information provided or 
not provided. 
[0022] In the aspect using code modules or identi?ers, the 
code modules or identi?ers may be copied from appliance to 
appliance, such that, When inserted into a neW appliance and 
used, the identity of the neW appliance and the application 
executing the code is provided to the server, Which may vary 
response accordingly. 
[0023] In one aspect, the method includes a step for vieW 
ing by authoriZedpersons, statistics of usage of services of the 
system through an interactive con?guration WindoW. In one 
aspect, authoriZed persons may vieW statistical activity and 
status of individual personae and group personae. In the 
aspect including the interactive WindoW, the interactive Win 
doW may comprise a commercial display or brand. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
FIGURES 

[0024] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a netWork 
architecture supporting a server-client system for enabling 
users to contact a publishing client While protecting the iden 
tities of the clients according to an embodiment of the present 
invention. 

[0025] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary interac 
tive WindoW display of a distributable client according to an 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0026] FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a service pro 
vider 203 adapted for providing contact services to users 
interacting With the iPanel of the present invention. 
[0027] FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an interactive 
second WindoW 300 invoked by interacting With a telephone 
call button of the interactive WindoW display of FIG. 2. 
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[0028] FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating an interactive 
second WindoW 400 invoked by interacting With a text mes 
sage link or email action button of the interactive WindoW of 
FIG. 2. 
[0029] FIG. 6 is a block diagram illustrating various inter 
active WindoWs presented in various con?gurations into a 
Web page 501 according to an embodiment of the present 
invention. 
[0030] FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an action 
server and database 600 engaging in constraint application 
relative to a requested action according to input data in an 
embodiment of the present invention. 
[0031] FIG. 8 is a process How chart illustrating server steps 
700 for determining valid code execution of a server client. 
[0032] FIG. 9 is a process How chart illustrating steps 800 
for user initiation of a contact action and server response 
according to an embodiment of the present invention. 
[0033] FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustrating a facility 900 
for designing and saving interactive WindoWs according to an 
embodiment of the present invention. 
[0034] FIG. 11 is a block diagram illustrating a facility 
1000 for con?guring action constraints according to an 
embodiment of the present invention. 
[0035] FIG. 12 is a block diagram illustrating an iGroup 
Panel 1200 and associated member iPanel icons. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0036] The inventor provides a system for managing inter 
action and information including a server and distributable 
server client that may be used to enable communication 
betWeen users and publishers that use the server client to 
publish their information the system also used to create and 
manage virtual social interaction netWorks Where users may 
publish their information and identities With user-controlled 
levels of identity protection enforced to protect real contact 
and identity information of publishers. The details of the 
invention are explained fully in the folloWing embodiments. 
[0037] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a netWork 
architecture supporting a server-client system for enabling 
users to contact a publishing client While protecting the iden 
tities of the clients according to an embodiment of the present 
invention. Network architecture capable of supporting prac 
tice of the present invention includes a Wide area netWork 
(WAN) 101. WAN 101 is also referenced herein by a netWork 
backbone 102. WAN 101 may be a corporate WAN or a public 
WAN such as the Internet netWork. 
[0038] WAN 101 may be referred to as Internet 101 in 
embodiments Where the Internet is used. WAN 101 is con 
nected to a Wireless netWork 103 and to a telephone netWork, 
in this example, a public sWitched telephone netWork (PSTN) 
104. Wireless netWork 103 may be a Wireless cellular tele 
phone carrier netWork or a Wireless ?delity (WiFi) netWork or 
some other type of Wireless data netWork so long as the 
protocols of WAN 101 are supported including Internet pro 
tocols in the case of Internet 101. 
[0039] PSTN 104 may instead be a private telephone net 
Work or a corporate netWork. In this example, the inventor 
chooses netWork 101 (Internet) because of its high public 
access characteristics of those netWorks. PSTN 104 and Wire 
less netWork 103 may also serve a large public base. There 
fore, there are no geographic limitations to the practice of the 
present invention. 
[0040] Internet 101 includes a service host 100. Service 
host 100 may be any enterprise hosting the server-client sys 
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tem of the present invention. Service host 100 includes an 
enterprise server (ES) 112 and a connected data repository 
113. ES 112 is enhanced and enabled by enterprise softWare 
(SW) 114. Repository 113 may be internal to ES 113 or 
external as illustrated in this example. Repository 113 may be 
an optical storage system, a hard disk system, a redundant 
array of independent disks (RAID), or any other knoWn data 
repository. 
[0041] ES 112 is a central server system, Which may be 
hosted on one or more than one machine in a scalable embodi 

ment. ES 112 is enhanced to provide in addition to other 
services, contact services to users Who may Wish contact and 
interact With other users through a unique distributable server 
client that may be inserted in Web pages or other electronic 
display media accessible to users. ES 112 offers contact ser 
vices to clients in a Way that protects the client identities from 
potential abuse. ES 112 also includes a portal for enabling 
clients to con?gure their identities and to determine a level of 
protection for real contact or other identi?cation information 
from users Who may contact them using the service. 
[0042] Repository 113 is connected directly to ES 112 and 
is adapted to contain among other data, contact action con 
straint data con?gured by clients relative to contact related 
actions. Other types of data that might be contained in reposi 
tory 113 may include customer account data, customer pri 
mary contact information, various customer aliases or “per 
sonae” and associated contact data, rules related to servicing 
customers and making contact With customers, customer 
presence information, and other con?gurable data related to 
customer service accounts. 

[0043] Customers of host enterprise 100 may be individu 
als or groups of individuals including corporate groups of 
individuals, business-related groups of individuals, socially 
netWorked groups of individuals, event-netWorked groups of 
individuals, family groups of individuals, or just individuals 
that have reason to communicate periodically or frequently 
over the public netWork With a con?gurable degree of identity 
protection. 
[0044] An identity relates to any identity information or 
pro?le that a customer or service client Wishes to publish 
through a distributable client provided by the service. Identity 
protection relates to protecting the publisher’s contact infor 
mation and other attributes of an “identity” that the publisher 
Wishes to hide from anyone Who might make contact With the 
publisher through the service. 
[0045] Customers as described immediately above may be 
subscribers to the service of the present invention. A customer 
or client may connect to ES 112 for the purpose of opening an 
account With the service and con?guring one or more server 
clients for use in identity publishing. Such customers may 
utiliZe personal, membership, or enterprise speci?c Web 
pages that are available to the general public or otherWise to 
users Who may make contact With those customers through 
those sites. The service of the invention utiliZes a distributable 
server-client adapted to enable customers to publish their 
identities and other data to any Web page, communication 
application With Web access, or Word processing document 
With Web integration capability they may have access to. 
[0046] In this example, a Web server (WS) 115 is illustrated 
having connection to backbone 102 and a Web server (WS) 
1 16 is illustrated also having connection to netWork backbone 
102. Web servers 115 and 116 may host Web pages accessible 
to users Within Which server clients of ES 112 may be inserted 
in some cases by installing embedding, or pasting. On Web 
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server 115, a distributable client (DC) 11019 is illustrated and 
on Web server 116, a DC 11011 is illustrated. DCs 110a and 
11019 are primarily adapted as distributable access points 
presented as interactive WindoWs that When invoked by a user 
function to open a client/ server connection to ES 112 provide 
a gateway to services accessed from the point of distribution. 
Contact services for example may include telephony contact 
services, messaging contact service, email contact services, 
voice mail services, and other contact services. The identity 
publishing client may select and con?gure Which contact 
services Will be available through any DC interactive WindoW. 
In one embodiment other published data may be accessible 
through the DC interactive display WindoW such as links to 
other data or sites, published article or neWsletters and similar 
published materials. 
[0047] A netWork communications routing system 117 is 
illustrated in this example having connection to netWork 
backbone 102 and represents generic electronic message 
(MSG) router capability such as any email server, for 
example. Routing system 117 also represents voice commu 
nications routing such as data netWork telephony (DNT) 
including Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) and other voice 
messaging or bi-directional communication services. CTI 
telephony services may also be leveraged through routing 
system 117. In one embodiment, media services may be avail 
able through routing requests to deliver support and media 
content to iPanels for requesting users to access if authoriZed. 

[0048] One With skill in the art Will recogniZe that such 
routing and interaction systems may be proprietary by design 
and may be hosted by a Wide variety of communications 
service providers and may include such as short message 
services (SMS), instant message services (IM), chat services, 
and voice message services, interactive voice response (IVR) 
services and so on. Routing system 117 and any associated 
equipment and serviced may be provided entirely by host 100 
or may be leased by the host from third-party service provid 
ers. The host may also observe a combination of hosting and 
leasing equipment and capabilities Without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the present invention. 
[0049] ES 112 has the capability of initiating a contact 
requested by a user operating through a distributable client 
like DC 11011 or DC 11019. The contact initiated may be a 
telephone call, an email message, or some other supported 
form of contact. ES 112 therefore may be assumed to be 
capable of accessing the required voice or message systems in 
place Within the host or external of the host to enable com 
munications and to effectively cause a contact event to be 
established betWeen the tWo parties Where the contact 
requesting party is prevented from seeing certain information 
of the publishing party. 
[0050] A desktop computer 106 is illustrated in this 
example having a telephone line connection to netWork back 
bone 102 through an Internet Service Provider (ISP) 108 in 
PSTN 104. In this example, desktop computer has access to 
Internet netWork 101via telephone modem dial-up method. 
HoWever, other methods are available and may be used 
instead such as integrated services digital netWork (ISDN), 
digital subscriber line (DSL), cable modem, corporate line, or 
others. Wireless broadband, Wireless cellular, and other Wire 
less technologies may be used With a variety of Wireless 
devices to practice the invention. 
[0051] Desktop computer 106 is netWork-capable and may 
be assumed enabled for netWork broWsing, netWork tele 
phony, and netWork messaging using knoWn softWare pro 
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grams adapted for the purpose. In this regard, a user operating 
desktop computer 106 may broWse electronic information 
pages (Web pages) served by Web servers on the netWork 
such as Web servers 115 or 116. Other communications 

devices may be associated With desktop computer 106, such 
as a PSTN-connected telephone 119, a cellulartelephone, and 
the like. Other equipment illustrated in PSTN 104 include a 
telephone system sWitch 107, Which may be computer tele 
phony integrated (CTI). In this case, telephone 119 has con 
nection to sWitch 107, Which in turn has connection to a 
netWork bridge or gateWay 120 for use in transferring tele 
phone calls betWeen PSTN 104 and Internet 101 as is gener 
ally knoWn in the art. 
[0052] Desktop computer 106 has a display monitor With a 
broWser application 109a illustrated. Browser 109a may 
access Web pages served by Web servers 115 or 116. There 
fore, broWser 109a may load a Web page served by WS 116, 
the Web page having DC 11011 inserted herein. DC 11011, 
knoWn as an iPanel may be triggered to display Within 
broWser 10911 as part ofthe host Web page. DC 11011 may be 
displayed When the page loads or by a broWser order as a 
result of mouse click or user selection. DC 11011 is enabled by 
code module or identi?er that includes the server address of 
ES 112. When it is activated, server ES 112 is connected to 
and responds by serving the correct iPanel attributes accord 
ing to certain constraints. The code may include just a uni 
versal resource identi?er (URI), an email address, universal 
identi?er (UID), or universal resource locator (URL). The 
code When activated causes the server to render an iPanel. 

[0053] DC 11011 is dynamically served or built as a result of 
execution of inserted code of the client at the point of access 
and the attributes available to (served to) the user may vary 
according to the distributed location of the server client, pres 
ence state of the publisher, the identity of the user (machine 
address/netWork address) of the accessing device. The code 
may be limited such that a same piece of code may be used to 
represent multiple different DCs oWned by a publisher 
Wherein each DC represented is displayed When executed 
With unique identity and contact attributes. The attributes for 
?lling out the display of the server client are served to the 
client When it is invoked or “loaded” by ES 112. The build 
function of ES 112 relative to a distributed client may be 
governed by reported location of the client (host document 
location), distributed state (host document type) and, perhaps 
the accessing device parameters among other things. 
[0054] DC 11011 and DC 11019 serve as interactive inter 
faces containing interactive options for initiating contact With 
the publisher of the DC. The DC at minimum and only When 
executed to display includes a role or “persona” (identity) 
With the publisher, and an optional photo of the persona 
portrayed by the publisher. Optionally, an action button for 
requesting customer location (Map) may be provided as Well 
as other custom buttons like a button connecting the user to a 
biography of the publisher possibly constrained by the role or 
persona created for the DC location by the customer. Simi 
larly other action icons or buttons that provide additional 
functions could be provided. 
[0055] Clicking on an action button may cause a second 
interactive WindoW to display depending on the type of action 
the button represents. A second interactive WindoW or contact 
WindoW includes the appropriate ?elds for taking the user’s 
contact information required to initiate a contact betWeen the 
user and publisher. A main feature of the contact service is 
that some level of identity protection not limited to contact 
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information masking is afforded the publisher such as, for 
example, hiding the publishers telephone numbers or email 
address from the user attempting to make contact; blurring a 
picture or serving one that does not fully identify the pub 
lisher; and excluding any location information about the pub 
lisher. Location of the contacting user may also be considered 
in identity protection such as increasing the level of identity 
protection according location of the user at the time of the 
request. The user in this case may not receive the full identity 
of the user he might otherWise be entitled to. 

[0056] In one embodiment, a publisher may create or con 
?gure several distributable clients displayable as interactive 
WindoWs (ipanels) having different special identities and dif 
ferent contact options and display attributes. These DCs may 
be placed or moved to desired hosts determined by the pub 
lisher Who created them by installing the code or copying and 
pasting the code or identi?er into the host. A host of a DC such 
as DC 11011 or DC 1101) may be any Web page, Web inte 
grated desktop application, such as OutlookTM for example, 
or any Web integrated electronic document such as Microsoft 
WordTM, PoWer PointTM, AdobeTM and others. A host of DC 
11011 may further include any Web-enabled appliance such as 
a cell phone, personal digital assistant (PDA) or other intel 
ligent devices or services such as GPS NavigatorTM. Web 
enabled media appliances such as Web enabled television, 
Rhapsody, and a host of media doWnload appliances can 
server to host DC 11011. 

[0057] As described further above, DC 11011!) (Interactive 
Window) may contain one or more information action buttons 
that may be selected by a user to call up and display some 
information about the publisher that the user Wishes to revieW 
such as a biography, list of accomplishments, list of credits, 
quali?cations, opinion, political blurb etc. Other information 
may be displayed in the interactive display WindoW of a 
distributed client such as a picture of the publisher, and a job 
title or role (persona) of that publisher associated With that 
particular WindoW. It is noted herein that different personae of 
a publisher may be associated With different contact informa 
tion and different actions or modes for contacting the persona 
of the customer. 

[0058] With respect to pictures associated With a role or 
persona, a single picture or a picture slide shoW can be served 
as Well as gif animations, avatars or the like. In one embodi 
ment the publisher may have a short video clip that might be 
invoked by clicking on the lead frame of the clip used as the 
“picture”. It is important to note here that a picture is in some 
aspects considered an identity parameter of a publisher. 
Therefore depending on the application, the publisher may 
Wish to be represented by an avatar, a cartoon image, a blurred 
image, or perhaps no image at all in order to mask the true 
appearance of the publisher from those Who may make con 
tact. LikeWise, there may be access constraints applied to 
created levels of service of any multimedia content that dis 
plays in the “picture” placeholder of an iPanel based on a 
class of service that selectively alloWs or denies full access to 
the content. 

[0059] In one embodiment, the image may be changed 
When the interactive WindoW is served dependant upon Who 
might be displaying the image if knoWn to the server before 
any contact attempts are made by a user. If the user is someone 
I am competing With then perhaps a competitive picture of me 
Will display instead of a smiling me. Server recognition of a 
user at the stage of execution of the code may not be possible 
until the user inputs some identi?cation information. 
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[0060] A Laptop computer 105 is illustrated in this example 
and has a Wireless connection to Internet netWork 101 via a 
Wireless service provider (WSP) 106, Which also provides 
Internet connection services. In this case, Wireless netWork 
103 is a digital Wireless netWork. As described With respect to 
computer 106, Laptop 105 may be adapted for Internet 
broWsing, netWork messaging, and netWork telephony. Simi 
larly, there may be other communications devices associated 
With Laptop 105 in a physical domain sense like a cellular 
mobile telephone 118, a personal digital assistant, other Wire 
less communications devices, or a landline telephone con 
nected through the PSTN. 
[0061] A user operating Laptop computer 105 may connect 
to a Web server such as WS 115 and be served a Web page 

containing DC 11019 execution code. In one embodiment, a 
user (one Who Wishes to contact a publisher), clicks on a link 
such as a contact link including the execution code (11019) 
inserted in the Web page to cause service of DC 11019 to 
display locally. Different personae of one publisher may be 
created for use in different environments. For example, a 
publisher may have a persona for a sales job and a persona for 
a boWling league. Multiple distributable clients of one pub 
lisher may not necessarily be all accessible from one single 
Web page unless that page Was also created speci?cally to 
provide those different personae (published identities) for 
interaction. 

[0062] In practice, When DC code 11019 is executed by a 
user such as one operating Laptop 105 and broWser 109b, it 
causes a server/client connection to be established between 
WS 115 and ES 112 aided by SW 114. In one embodiment, 
the actual data required to “build” the interactive display of 
DC 11019 is aggregated by ES 112 according to con?gured 
rules and preferences and is served to WS 115 as loadable 
data, Which subsequently displays as an interactive client on 
Laptop 105 Within broWser 10919. In this Way there is a 
dynamic component to the distributed client and there may be 
information and options added to or taken from the interactive 
WindoW as prescribed by the publisher or agent for the pub 
lisher. 

[0063] In one embodiment of the present invention, 
Dynamic Hypertext Markup Language (DHTML) and Cas 
cading Style Sheet (CSS) scripting is used to enable dynamic 
service of the interactive WindoWs and for de?ning hoW those 
WindoWs Will appear once executed. In practice of the inven 
tion after DC 11019 is executed and displayed, a user operating 
Laptop 105 or desktop 106, for that matter may select from 
presented contact action options to initiate and hopefully 
establish a contact event With a publisher. Invocation of one of 
the presented options causes submission of a request over the 
established client/ server channel for initiating contact With 
that publisher using the selected “mode” of communication. 
In this regard, the contact information of the publisher relative 
to the action selected may be Withheld from vieW of the user 
so that the publishers contact information is protected cannot 
be obtained for illicit purposes and security is maintained. 
[0064] It is noted herein that a pre-de?ned trigger that 
causes automatic display and service of the publisher identity 
and contact options may execute a DC code. The trigger may 
be the event of a Web page being accessed by a device of a 
user. The trigger may be the invocation of a link or graphic on 
a Web page already displayed on a user device. In one 
embodiment, a trigger for executing DC code may be time 
constrained, such as for example, execute code after the user 
is on the site for more than one minute. Many different imple 
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mentations for code execution, Which may entail simply the 
activation of an identi?er may be practiced. 

[0065] As illustrated With respect to the architecture, a user 
operating desktop 106, for example, may “load” a Web page 
containing several DCs that may all be built and served 
locally for the user according to a same trigger event. An 
example Would be a contact page for a group of publishers 
connected in some fashion such as business or through a 

social group or a family group. Because an active client/ 
server connection is activated during display of a DC, pres 
ence information relative to the publisher or publishers may 
be served into the appropriate DC displays. Contact options 
may in one embodiment be dynamically served according to 
time based and presence based rules. In one embodiment, a 
family iGroup may be an extended family that may include all 
relatives distant and immediate. Likewise, tWo or more family 
groups can merge to form an extended family group such as a 
group aligned through marriages the group including mul 
tiple family surnames. 
[0066] In general, When a user selects a presented contact 
option from a DC such as clients 11011 or 110b, a second 
WindoW relative to the contact mode selected appears con 
taining ?elds for the user to input identity and contact infor 
mation for contact initiation. For example, for a telephone call 
request, the user Would enter a telephone number to call. For 
an email communication, the user Would enter an email 
address and type in the message in a ?eld adapted for the 
purpose. The submission of the request may be directed to ES 
112 for pending action according to pre-con?gured con 
straints for that DC (persona) and contact mode. ES 112 
initiates the contact betWeen the user and the publisher and 
protects the publisher’s contact data by preventing visibility 
of that information by the user. Therefore, on a telephone 
contact, for example, the publisher’s telephone number 
Would not be visible to the user. In an email, the publishers 
email address Would not be visible to the user. 

[0067] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary interac 
tive WindoW display of a distributable client according to an 
embodiment of the present invention. Distributable client 
inte3ractive WindoW 11011 or 1101) may be displayed on a 
user’s computing display screen Whenever invoked as a result 
of selecting (clicking) a contact URL presented in a Web 
page, form, or document integrated for HTML modality. A 
trigger event such as Web page loading or opening of any 
Web-integrated document may also cause display of DC 11011 
or DC 11019. 

[0068] In this example the element 110 Will be used to 
describe the distributable client since instances 110a and 
1101) described in FIG. 1 are essentially the same client in 
terms of base code. The term interactive WindoW may be used 
in this example to identify the displayed state of DC 110. It is 
noted herein that the server client display or interactive Win 
doW is dynamically built and served When the client base code 
is executed and the nature of the display may be highly varied 
according to circumstance. 
[0069] The displayed interactive WindoW of DC 110 may 
include a publisher name ?eld for displaying a name repre 
senting the publisher and publisher role or persona ?eld 201 
for displaying the role or persona created by the publisher. In 
this case the name of the publisher is Tai Pan and the persona 
or role that Tai Pan is portraying through DC 110 is that of a 
netWork administrator. This identity information is su?icient 
to identify the interactive WindoW and to associate the client 
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With the correct options and contact information relative to 
that client identity information. 
[0070] This is just one of more than one possible persona 
that may exist for the publisher named Tai Pan. The persona or 
role “netWork administrator” Will identify DC 110 and asso 
ciate the identity to the interactive WindoW display and spe 
ci?c contact information provided by or created for the pub 
lisher that may be active contact data for that particular 
persona. In one embodiment, the publisher name portion of 
the ?eld may also include a relationship statement although 
one is not illustrated here. For example, Tai Pan, father of Shri 
Pan. 

[0071] The appropriateness of a relationship statement may 
be based partially on the selected persona of the interactive 
WindoW and Whether the persona is part of a group of pub 
lishers. A group of users may organiZe under a group name 
and may collectively be represented by a distributable client 
that represents the entire group of users organiZed as an 
iGroup. In this case, each publisher/ member of the group may 
also have one or more DCs that may be nested in the parent 
DC or group DC. In one case, the group DC becomes an 
access point for broWsing group members and initiating con 
tact With group members through their oWn DCs. 
[0072] In this embodiment, the interactive WindoW of DC 
110 includes a thumbnail picture or insertedpicture 200 of Tai 
Pan. Picture 200 may be a thumbnail picture that is not inter 
active or it may be a dynamically served picture that may be 
clicked on to enlarge. In one embodiment, a likeness of Tai 
Pan may not be included. Likewise, the picture 200 if pro 
vided is not required to be of the likeness of the contact per se. 
The picture may be selected for display by the publisher and 
therefore could be of any description. LikeWise, more than 
one picture may be provided to be dynamically served to DC 
110 for display in the interactive WindoW each picture dis 
played for a time then replaced by a next picture like a slide 
shoW. Instead of a picture, text information, audio, audio/ 
video, or cartoon animations may be also be served and dis 
played. 
[0073] Interactive WindoW 110 includes a plurality of inter 
active and selectable links presented in the graphic form of 
action buttons 202 ((1-11). From left to right, the action buttons 
are a call button 202a, an email button 202b, an IM button 
2020, a map button 202d and a pro?le button 20211. There may 
be more or feWer action buttons of like or other descriptions 
provided on the interactive WindoW of DC 110 Without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention. 
[0074] It is possible in one embodiment that the executable 
code of a distributable client may contain instructions for 
serving one or another interactive WindoW and associated 
interactive features base on a conditional sate reported to ES 
112 at the time of code execution. For example, the resulting 
interactive WindoW might identify one persona and associated 
options of the publisher for users Who execute the client from 
a Laptop computer While a completely different persona and 
associated options might be served if a cell phone executes the 
code. Hence the separation in de?nition from the distributable 
client, Which is the executable code and any execution con 
ditions in the code, and the interactive WindoW that displays 
as a result of the execution of the code. 

[0075] Referring noW back to FIG. 2, call button 202a may 
be interacted With by a user vieWing an interactive WindoW of 
DC 110 in order to initiate contact With Tai Pan by telephony 
application, including by a shared or dedicated line as the case 
may be. Clicking on call button 20211 results in a subsequent 
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display on the user’s computing display screen of a second 
interactive WindoW that may be interacted With to execute a 
telephony request relative to Tai Pan, netWork administrator. 
Email contact button 202!) may be interacted With by a user in 
order to display a second WindoW enabling the user to send 
the customer an email message. IM button 2020 may be 
interacted With by a user in order to display a second WindoW 
enabling the customer to send an instant message to the con 
tact. Map button 202d may be interacted With by a user in 
order to display a second WindoW that enables the user to 
retrieve a map of the customer location and/or directions to 
the customer location from a user perspective. Pro?le action 
button 202n may be interacted With by a user in order to 
retrieve a second WindoW containing some information about 
Tai Pan such as a short biography, a history With the current 
position, or some other relevant pro?le data that Tai Pan has 
authoriZed for distribution. 

[0076] Execution of DC 110 may result in display of an 
interactive WindoW that may be pre-con?gured to be dis 
played in different Ways. This vieW represents a standard 
layout With picture 200 on the side and the array of action 
buttons 202(a-n) laid out horiZontally across the bottom of the 
WindoW. In another layout, picture 200 may be much larger 
and the action panels may be laid out vertically, or in a 
staggered sequence array. In another possible layout, the pic 
ture may be centered With the action buttons surrounding the 
picture borders. In some cases, the icons may be brand logos 
in the case of branded iGroups for example, Which Will be 
described in more detail later in this speci?cation. There are 
many possible variations in presentation. It is important to 
note herein that the presence of real identity information 
about the publisher of DC 110 or Tai Pan depends entirely on 
the preferences of Tai Pan. 
[0077] It is noted herein that some of the displayed features 
of an interactive WindoW of DC 110 may change depending 
on Where the client is executed, for example, if DC 110 is 
executed from a Laptop computer, a higher resolution Jpeg 
may be served as picture 200 in the interactive WindoW 
Whereas if the DC is executed by a cell phone, a loWer reso 
lution might be used. Likewise the machine the display is 
served to might in?uence Whether video or a still representa 
tion of the publisher is used. 
[0078] In one embodiment of the invention interactive Win 
doW 110 may be displayed as a simple interactive thumbnail 
Without contact options along With others nested Within a DC 
client con?gured for a group of individuals comprising some 
social or business netWork of individuals. In this regard, there 
may be options in a group panel or WindoW for making 
general contact, such as to a group administrator. In one 
embodiment, nesting individual iPanels Within the group 
panel is practiced, the nested panels represented by interac 
tive thumbnails, perhaps shoWing only the picture and per 
sona or role of each group member, may represent each of the 
group members. In this case, a user might broWse the group 
members and click on one to execute the nested code causing 
an interactive WindoW With contact options to be displayed for 
that group member. 

[0079] FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a service pro 
vider 203 adapted for providing contact services to users 
interacting With the iPanel of the present invention. Service 
provider 203 is illustrated in this example. Service provider 
203 is analogous to service host 100 of FIG. 1. In this 
example, a user 207 operating a computing device is con 
nected to a Web server (WS) 208 and is assumed to have 
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executed a distributed client pasted into or inserted into a Web 
page served to the user from server 208. 

[0080] A publisher 206 operating from a computing device 
has access to a con?guration component or “dashboard inter 
face” provided by server component 112b termed a Directra 
con?guration server. Sever component 1121) may be assumed 
to be part of ES server 112 functionality described With 
respect to FIG. 1. Publisher 206 may connect to server com 
ponent 11219 and may retrieve a dashboard style con?guration 
interface for use in con?guring one or more iPanels (distrib 
utable clients) for distribution to host locations such as in WS 
208. All of the pre-con?gured attributes associated With a DC 
are stored for the publisher in database 1 13. The database may 
be segregated for convenience by publishing individual or 
publishing group. 
[0081] The dashboard interface may also server as a one 
stop interaction management interface for publishers manag 
ing interactions relative to multiple personae represented by 
multiple distributable clients. For example, each persona may 
have its oWn segregated interaction space including voice 
queues, email queues, and other event noti?cation queues. 
Moreover, message or event interaction priority rules may be 
separately con?gurable for each interface, for example, to 
prioritiZe call backs, emails, and so on. Priorities may also be 
set by action constraints based on identities. For example, 
voice message responses to an outbound contact campaign 
can re-ordered in queue depending on identity-linked priority 
constraint. 

[0082] In a further embodiment, content analysis may also 
be practiced to establish interaction priorities for each differ 
ent iPanel Where interaction has occurred. Priorities may be 
con?gured differently for a same iPanel deployed to multiple 
different sites Where the priority may be linked to Where the 
sites Were deployed to. For example, a publisher may Wish to 
interact With users from the eBayTM iPanel before Working 
responses from the MySpaceTM panel of a same persona. 

[0083] Database 113 may include rules, application pro 
gram interfaces (APIs) to client applications, and action con 
straints based on dynamic or pre-con?gured rules. Publisher 
206 may log into server component 1121) using, for example, 
an email address for user name, and a personal identi?cation 
(PIN) code or passWord for authentication if required by the 
server. Client applications may be leveraged for information 
through APIs provided by the service to interface With those 
publisher applications. For example, an API may be provided 
for a user to submit or upload White list or blacklist data 
associated With a desktop communications application such 
as OutlookTM. Such lists may be made a part of the criteria for 
adjusting identity protection levels of an iPanel and of course 
for consulting during interaction management. 
[0084] All of the input a publisher provides and associates 
With a distributable client may be stored Within data reposi 
tory 113 and later retrieved during progress of ful?lling con 
tact services. If the user executes the DC Within WS 208, then 
the server client ?rst opens a communications channel 
betWeen itself on Web server 208 and a Direcrtra action server 

component 112a. Directra action server component 112a 
only comes into play When an action has been requested. 
Firstly an action of loading a Web page or clicking a provided 
action link may cause a machine-readable code (DC) to 
execute and open a connection betWeen the WS and server 
component 11211. The DC code executed includes a URL to 
server component 11211. The code may include a reporting 
mechanism that once executed Will monitor and obtain spe 
























